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Agenda 

• Proposed 21-22 Tax Levy Limit
• Tax levy increase effect on tax bill 
• State Aid Revenue Numbers 
• Questions 



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
•Here is the proposed tax Levy limit for 21-22 School year. I am not going to go through it line by line this but what I want to do is to point out a couple of changes from last year.•First I would like to point out that the Tax Base Growth Factor which is given to us by NYS Tax and Finance depart and it reflects the growth in the tax base of the District, and it has decrease from .97% last year to .57% this year.•Next we’re going to jump down to the Allowable Growth factor (CPI) and this number is based on inflation, 2% is the highest this can be. The last year it was at 1.81% but this year it dropped to 1.23%•Next we’re going to talk about this coming years exemption- This is the capital debit payments we will have in 21-22 minus the capital aid we expect to get in 21-22, and it has decreased from 598,513 last year to 547,961 this year.• So after doing the calculation the maximum Allowable Levy for 21-22 is $24,525,025 and that’s a 1.56% increase  ($376,638). This is the maximum amount we can go out and not require a supermajority vote which is 60% 
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		Tax Levy Limit & Maximum Allowable Tax Levy

		for Hudson City School District 2021-22

		Due March 1, 2021



		As of 2/11/2021



		Prior Year Tax Levy				$24,143,525

		Multipled times the Estimated Tax Base Growth Factor		X		1.0057

						$24,281,143

		Add Prior Year Pilot Payments		+		$185,000

						$24,466,143

		Subtract Prior Year Capital, Debt & Court Order Exemptions:		 

		        Court Order Judgements Exceeding 5% of Total Tax Levy		-		$0

		        Capital Local, Debt and Lease Expenditures (minus building aid)		-		$598,513

		Resulting Adjusted Prior Year Tax Levy				$23,867,630

		Multipled by Allowable Levy Growth Factor (CPI or 2%)		X		1.0123

						$24,161,202

		Minus Anticipated Coming Year Pilot Payments		-		$189,000

						$23,972,202



		Estimated Resulting Tax Levy Limit Reportable to Comptroller 				$23,972,202

		Plus Coming School Year Exemptions:

		        Court Order Judgements Exceeding 5% of Total Tax Levy		+		$0

		        Est. Capital Local, Debt and Lease Expenditures (minus bldg. aid )		+		$547,961

		        ERS Exemption Estimate		+		$0

		        TRS Exemption Estimate		+		$0



		Estimated Maximum Allowable Tax Levy				$24,520,163		1.56%

						$376,638		Dollar Amt Increase







How would a tax levy increase affect an individual 
tax bill with an assessed value of $200,000?

Assumptions:
• No STAR exemptions
• No change in assessed values
• No change in full values 
• No change in equalization rates
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				 Assessed 		 Tax Paid 		 Tax Paid 		3.85% Levy								1.0385

				 Value 		2016-17		2017-18		Increase 		 Difference 

		 Hudson 		$100,000		$1,717.95		$1,755.57		$1,823.16		$67.59

		 Claverack 		$100,000		$1,734.48		$1,772.47		$1,840.71		$68.24

		 Ghent 		$100,000		$1,734.47		$1,772.45		$1,840.69		$68.24

		 Greenport 		$100,000		$1,734.47		$1,772.45		$1,840.69		$68.24

		 Livingston 		$100,000		$1,865.02		$1,905.86		$1,979.24		$73.38

		 Stockport 		$100,000		$1,927.19		$1,969.40		$2,045.22		$75.82

		 Taghkanic 		$100,000		$1,545.18		$1,579.02		$1,639.81		$60.79

				 Assessed 		 Tax Paid 		1.83% Levy

				 Value 		2020-21		Increase 		 Difference 

		 Hudson 		$200,000		$2,646.72		$2,695.16		$48.44



		 Claverack 		$200,000		$3,007.64		$3,062.68		$55.04

		 Ghent 		$200,000		$2,952.94		$3,006.98		$54.04

		 Greenport 		$200,000		$2,646.72		$2,695.16		$48.44

		 Livingston 		$200,000		$3,690.01		$3,757.54		$67.53

		 Stockport 		$200,000		$3,734.47		$3,802.81		$68.34

		 Taghkanic 		$200,000		$2,981.01		$3,035.56		$54.55

								 Tax Paid 		3.85% Levy

								2017-18		Increase 		 Difference 

								$5,382.06		$5,589.27		$207.21



								$5,433.85		$5,643.05		$209.20



								$5,433.81		$5,643.02		$209.20



								$5,433.81		$5,643.02		$209.20



								$5,842.81		$6,067.76		$224.95



								$6,037.58		$6,270.02		$232.45



								$4,840.80		$5,027.17		$186.37
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State Aid Revenue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is 21-22 Executive budget that came out at the end of January, and what this is, is the governor's proposal on how much the state is willing to support schools and here is what he calculated for Hudson. These numbers are not final until his budget is approved, and we should see that at the end of March. These numbers assume that New York will be receiving additional $6 billion dollars in new federal money, and you don’t see this amount any where on the runs.Foundation Aid- is the largest unrestricted aid category, Continues to be frozen at the 19-20 rate which is $16,217,663.Services Aid- is new this year, the governor proposed consolidating 11 categories into one aid. This would affect expense driven aids and basically what this would mean is increased spending would not directly generate additional aid in the following year. Some of these aids that were consolidated were transportation and BOCES aid, which are two larger expense driven aids for Hudson. If this proposal pasted it would make it much harder for school district to predict their state aid. For example currently if a district purchases more BOCES services, it can except more BOCES Aid in the next year and if a district enrollment went up we would see additional textbook aid. If we were to swich to this new formulate  districts have no basis for predicting what they will receive in aid because each year a new collection of formulas are used to compute increases. Were seeing thiscurrently with foundation aid.You will also notice that there is an deduction on the services aid line. This adjustment happens when Local district funding adjustment and the Covid supplement are not the same, and that’s the case for Hudson. So the state takes an additional adjustment and that is calculated by taking the district wealth factor and multiplying it by or 20-21public school enrollment. This amount is 190,278.Expense driven aid- BOCES Aid, and Transportation Aid, I mentioned before  are all expense driven aids. This expense driven aid are based on current year numbers, so adjustment need to be made to this numbers because they’re based on estimates on the ST3 in August. Building aid is also a expense driven aid and its base on previous capital projects we’ve had.Some of the other aid on here like Textbook and Library are base on enrollment numbers.Star Payment- This year is the first year that the Governor included the star payments in the State aid runs. The Star payment is a state aid payment that school districts receives based on the total amount of star exemptions they see in there tax warrant. I believe this is on these runs just to show how the Local District funding adjustment is being calculated, and I don’t plan on including this on my state aid revenue for 21-22 budget. It will be included in our total taxed amount, like every other year.Local District Funding Adjustment- The governor as added a new Local District funding adjustment, and the way this is calculated is, it’s the lessor of Star Aid and Covid-19 supplemental Stimulus. Hudson adjustment is 1,265,599 and that’s base on the star payment. This adjustment is very similar to the Pandemic adjustment we saw last year and the GAP elimating adjustment we saw back in 2010. We are very fortunate that we do have some federal aid to replace the lost in state aid.Coronavirus Response and relief supplemental (CCRRSA ACT) which was approved back in December 2020. These funds were allocated base on what we receive on our Title 1 grants. The district will need to apply for these funds and they can be spent through September 2023. Hudson will receive 1,856,505 in Federal aid.So in total at this point the District is looking at getting $25,261,948 (23,952,213.29 ($1,309,735) in state aid. Again this is very early in the process and we will see if the service aid is passed or not.This may look really good for Hudson but we need to plan for the future, because this one time federal aid may not be there in the future and how will the state fill in the hole left from the Local District funding adjustment.
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		State Aid 		21/22 Executive Budget Proposal 		21/22 Executive Budget Proposal broken out 

		Foundation Aid 		16,217,663		16,217,663

		Services Aid		2,973,011		- 0

		Services Aid reduction				(190,278)

		Unversal Pre-k		161,330		161,330

		Public Excess Cost		116,392		116,392

		Private Excess Cost		633,269		633,269

		BOCES AID 				1,186,259

		Transportation Aid 				1,600,468

		Building Aid 		4,569,377		4,569,377

		Computer Software Aid 				25,151

		Library Aid 				10,494

		Textbook Aid 				101,530

		Hardware Aid 				20,397

		High Tax Aid				218,990

				24,671,042		24,671,042

		Star Payment		1,265,599

		Local District Funding Adjustment		(1,265,599)		(1,265,599)

		State Sub Total		24,671,042		23,405,443

		Covid-19 Suppl. Stimulus		1,856,505		1,856,505



		Total State Aid 		26,527,547		25,261,948

		Community Schools Setaside 		100,000		100,000







Questions?

Jonathan “Jesse” Boehme
Hudson City School District

Business Administrator 
Boehmej@hudsoncsd.org
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